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Year One BY MARIO MEJIA 

The UCSD NAK Alumni Association Kicks Off a New Tradition  

On July 14th we the UCSD NAK Alumni Association, the South Bay Community Ser-

vices (SBCS), and our supporters were at the 2015 SBCS Back to School Night, at Cas-

tle Park Middle School.  

With your sponsorship and support we helped children of San Diego start their new 

school year with a brand new colorful backpack that, whether they know it or not, carries 

the tools that will build them a brighter future Three-hundred and twelve backpacks were 

distributed to diverse families of limited resources; It was a privilege for us to have had 

the opportunity to support families who want nothing more than the tools their children 

need, to help continue them on an educational path. Additionally, UCSD NAK Alumni 

were available to answer questions the families had regarding college.  

Along with the distribution of colorful backpacks that included school supplies, the event 

also hosted family-friendly games and activities, live music, and representatives from 

various community resource groups. Your support allowed us to provide backpacks and 

school supplies at no cost to the families as well as 40-$10 gift cards to the teachers of 

the Castle Park Middle School. As you may know, the average teacher in the US spends 

upwards of $500 for school supplies for their students, out of pocket.  

With the success we've experienced this year, we hope to continue to count you as a 

supporter; we will definitely need you as we seek to expand the scope and impact for 

next year's backpack drive! 
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Special thank you to the sponsors of the  

2015 UCSD NAK Alumni Association Backpack Drive… 
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Guess Who’s Back, Bak Again  BY 

STEPHEN BAK 
We hear from Stephen Bak , the recipient of the coveted 2015 UCSD NAK Alumni 

Games MVP Award.  

 This year’s Alumni Games was great as usual. It is probably one of my most fa-

vorite alumni events to attend all year and this year did not disappoint. Good decision 

from the Executive Board to switch over from a BBQ format to a tacquero. You would 

think food is an afterthought for an event like this, but having previously been on the 

EB for 6 years, it's probably one of the things we have to spend the most time (AND 

money) on when planning these events. If you want to dig a little deeper, a little thing 

like that shows how far our organization has matured and grown organizationally and 

financially, to see that we can now afford those things without having to depend on 

collecting funds the day of the event. (Editor’s note: cost for taquero is comparable to 

amounts spent in previous years)  

 As far as sports went, I'll give the undergrads some props. This was probably the 

most competitive team they have managed to field in the last 5 years, although it 

doesn't  matter that much though because they still lost. I'll give a shout out to John-

ny "Loose Shoulder" Pascual. If somehow the undergrads would have won, I 

would've given the MVP to him for being a Delladova on the basketball court. Some 

other observations: 

 - Apocalyto’s (Mario Mejia) "Hook of Death" is still alive 

 - Olive Grove Park needs to add a warning track at the end of their baseball field 

 - Yes I (Stephen Bak) ran into the fence, and if you're hating on me for being 

 MVP then you can go win one next year and then you can talk... to me 

 

WINNERS 

BASKETBALL Alumni VS Undergrads: Alumni 

SOFTBALL 30YR&Over Alumni VS 29YR&Under : 30YR & Over Alumni 

SOFTBALL Alumni VS Undergrads: Alumni 13-8 
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Hugo Tapia and Jose Montellano run into 
each other at San Gogonio 
    Photo courtesy of Hugo Tapia 

NAK Men gather after a softball victory by the Alumni               ©2015 UCSD NAK 

2015 Alumni Games MVP winner  
Stephen Bak   ©2015 UCSD NAK 



All-together now! 

By Edgar Melendrez 

The kids are the future, and the guests of honor  

 

Our annual Family Day Picnic took place on Saturday, June 27th at Mission Bay. This was the first time there was as many chil-

dren as NAK brothers in attendance. It was a great sight to see the children of our NAK brothers play with each other. The kids 

ages ranged from a few months old to 16 years old.  

 

This year we had 1 on 1 tug-o-war competitions. 

Edgar versus Omar, Junior versus Ruben, Flavio 

versus Abel.  

The most notable win was by Abel's son, Isaiah... 

versus his own dad! At some point he'll need to sub 

for his dad at our annual sporting events.  

 

Big thank you to every family in attendance. We had 

lots food, played some very competitive volleyball 

games, tug-o-war games and a Minion piñata for the 

kids. As always, we plan for this event to continue 

and grow every year so that our families continue to 

interact. Most importantly for our families and kids to 

make friends and memories with each other. 
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Every year brings more NAKit@s, at the 2015 UCSD NAK Alumni Family Picnic          ©2015 UCSD NAK 

Ruben E. and Benjamin at 2015 UCSD NAK Family Picnic   ©2015 UCSD NAK 



 

UCSD NAK Alumni Association Financial Update 
by Adrian Solis and Mario Mejia 

The Executive Board continues to maximize impact while minimizing cost  

 I’m proud to announce that we’ve successfully completed a wholly new project, the 

first annual backpack drive. This project is significant because of the wide impact we had 

(helping over 300 school children with educational supplies) while leveraging community 

resources—resulting in a fully funded event that did not negatively impact the finances of 

the organization.  

   In addition to the normally scheduled events (including Family Day and Alumni Games, details to be included in Q4 newsletter 

Financial Report) additional projects and events took place during Q2. With the reports below for these “special” occasions, we 

hope that we’ve reached a level of detail that meets your expectations for transparency.  

Your resources are helping children from San Diego, all the way to Colorado           ©2015 UCSD NAK   
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Balances (as of 7/20) 

US Bank $3,435.95  

Paypal $1,911.18  

Total $5,347.13  

SUMMARY: UCSD NAK ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BACKPACK DRIVE 

INCOME AMOUNT NOTES 

Sponsorships $2,212.00  
Sources: corporate sponsorships and individual  
donations for Backpack drive 

Raffle $320.00    

Sponsorships (Receivable) $109 
Pledged (but not yet funded as of 7/20)  
   Foodarom $50, Helm's Brewing $59 

Total $2,641.00   

EXPENSES AMOUNT NOTES 

Backpacks & Supplies (x312) $2,246.40    

(July 11) Prep Day Food/Bevs $50.73  
Source: Entirely paid w/ UCSD NAK Alumni Assoc. general 
funds 

Gift Cards  
(for Classroom Supplies, 40 x$10) $400.00  

Source: Partially paid ($5.40) w/ UCSD NAK Alumni Assoc. 
general funds  

Total $2,697.13    

SUMMARY: UCSD NAK ALUMNI ASSOCIATION T-SHIRT DRIVE (UCSD NAK IN DENVER PROJECT) 

INCOME AMOUNT NOTES 

Sponsorships $384.67 Sources: individual donations  

Total $384.67   

EXPENSES AMOUNT NOTES 

“I am a future Triton” T-Shirts (x47) $329  

UCSD Spirit Pennants (x2) $16  

Shipping $34.67  

Total $379.67  $5 surplus (Income-Expenses) remained 



Congratulations to the Class of 
Spring 2015! 

 

The UCSD Nu Alpha Kappa Alumni Association would 

like to congratulate the following brothers, who  

graduated in this Spring quarter 2015: 

 

Bryan Campos 

Nelson Canales 

Jose Diaz 

Roberto Flores 

Ivan Gonzalez 

Andrew Ramirez 

Jesus Silva 

 

The UCSD NAK Alumni look forward to caching up with 

you guys at the next event, best of luck as you enter the 

“real world”!  
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SPOTLIGHT 

We speak with two brothers that 

were extremely busy the last 

quarter of their undergraduate 

careers, in leadership positions 

within the organization 

“I graduated with a BA in Psychol-

ogy. I have been appointed to the 

NAK NEB as the National Direc-

tor of Service. I will continue to go 

to school this fall studying Auto-

motive Technology at Miramar 

College.” - Roberto Flores 

 

“I am currently working at an in-

ternational law firm in Carmel Val-

ley that specializes in corporate 

and patent law. I graduated with a 

BA in political science and history 

with a focus on U.S. race rela-

tions. I have also been elected as 

the National Director of Marketing 

and Public Relations for NAK.” - 

Ivan Gonzalez 
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Alfredo “Freddie” Lopez 

I got married on March 14th! Also, I started a new job 

with Ernst & Young as an Account Manager in their Busi-

ness Credits and Incentives practice on April 27th  

Erik “Sharkbait” Contreras 

 

I finished my 2 year nursing program in January of this 

year earning a Bachelor of Science of Nursing. During 

those two years I had to miss family gatherings and NAK 

events. I was eligible to take the Nursing Boards (NCLEX) 

in April, and as of May 1st, I was a registered nurse. I 

have been applying to various New Grad RN positions 

throughout San Diego and even considered other cities 

and states. Luckily and I landed an interview at Sharp 

Grossmont. I was offered the job and, it was made official 

during Adrian's Bachelor Party in NOLA. I will begin the 

next stage in my nursing career the week of July 20th. 

"Never, Never, Never Give Up"-Winston Churchill  

Gerardo Jaimes 

I just finished my final course for the College Counseling 

Certificate Program offered through UCSD Extension.  

After winning the Alumni Change the World scholarship, I 

was enabled to be able to take this certificate program 

without financial obstacles.  With my certificate, I will now 

have more credible experience that students, school 

counselors and families may trust.  

Roger Bustillos 

I just started working to be a Clinical Research Associate 

for Samumed, LLC. The company is located right behind 

UTC so I'll be staying in the area for the foreseeable fu-

ture and I'm really excited by the prospects offered with 

this new position. I started working here in mid-May as 

an intern and in a few months I should be doing some 

traveling around the US checking out clinical study sites. 

I'm really looking forward to getting to travel and also 

being on the forefront of new treatments on the horizon.  
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